COST COMPARISON MODELING BETWEEN CURRENT SOLDER SPHERE ATTACHMENT TECHNOLOGY AND SOLDER JETTING TECHNOLOGY Introduction
Cost of Ownership (COO) is a decision making technique based on inputting the total costs of acquiring, operating and maintaining a piece of production equipment. All quantitative economic and production data can be modeled and processed using COO software programs such as the Cost of Ownership Luminator program TWO COOLm which uses definitions and standards developed by Sematech. By predicting the total lifecycle cost of owning and operating production equipment, it becomes possible for processors to make accurate and intelligent decisions regarding major capital equipment investments as well as determining the most cost effective manufacturing environments. The building blocks of COO modeling are extremely basic and can be applied to any manufacturing process. A COO metric can be expressed quantitatively as the sum of the fixed cost (Fc) plus the operating costs (Oc) plus the yield costs (Yc) divided by the throughput (T) multiplied by the composite yield (Y) multiplied by the utilization (U) or:
The fixed costs (Fc) are normally defined as those expenditures associated with the purchase cost of a piece of equipment. They are typically the function of the purchase price, installation costs and the facilities overhead (normally the operation and depreciation of the process area or the space rate). The operating cost (Oc) or the production cost is the expense of operating the equipment in a production environment and the COO model breaks this down into five major areas: consumables, waste disposal, materials, maintenance, and personnel. Consumables would be considered utilities and supplies that would be consumed in the production process. Yield Costs (Yc) are those costs directly attributable to the performance characteristics of the manufacturing equipment. The yield cost is typically defined as the number of parts lost due to breakage times the value of the part at that point, plus the number of parts rejected by inspection due to process defects times the value of the part at the inspection point. Throughput (T) for this model was evaluated as the direct process time. The upstream time required to move material to the processing location was not factored into this model. The composite yield (Y) is the percentage of good units produced by the process and is expressed as a fraction while the Utilization (U) is the percentage of time the equipment is in operation (also expressed as a fraction) and is determined on a per week or per year basis. The COO metric is in dollars per unit and is defined as the cost per good unit equivalent. This metric is a stand alone metric and can be used in straight head to head comparisons when evaluating changes to process steps or when comparing existing processes to potentially new processes. The COO metric normally determines the cost per good unit equivalent over the lifetime of the equipment?
Overview of Solder Sphere Attachment Process
As I/O requirements for discrete devices have increased, the strategies for packaging have moved from Dual In-line Packages (DIPS), to Peripheral Leaded Devices (PLDs), to Pin Grid Arrays (PGAs) and to Ball Grid Arrays (BGAs). Both PGAs (for through hole) and BGAs (for surface mount) provide high I/O to surface area ratios while also maintaining higher pitch spacing reducing potential problems with signal cross talk or solder bridging.
Currently Vanguard Automation, Motorola, Universal, Ultraclean International and Shibuya (Japan) are the major companies who have or are developing high speed solder ball placement systems. The total number of these high speed systems which will be in use in a production environment in the next year is estimated to be 60 systems with this number possibly increasing by five fold in the following five years. Any projections beyond this are valueless because of the rapidly changing technology.
The solder sphere attachment process evaluated in this paper is based on the VAI 5200 automatic solder ball placement system manufactured by Vanguard Automation. The VAI 5200 system is fully automated and operator handling is confined to BGA part transfer to and from the stockroom. The solder sphere attachment process involves the dispensing of a solder flux on the BGA package pads, the placement of solder spheres on the pads and furnace reflow of the solder. An in depth explanation of all of the process steps and a detailed description of the VAI 5200 system can be found on pages 5 and 6.
The VAI 5200 system is considered by the Sematech Package to Board Project Technical Advisory Board (PTAB) to be at the forefront of BGA ball placement technology. Based on this assessment, the development of a cost analysis model of the VAI 5200 system was recommended by the PT advisory board.
Although BGA packaging is still in its infancy, seventeen Vanguard VAI 5020 systems (nonautomated version of the VAI 5200), and one VAI 5200 system have been sold, with orders for 20 VAI 5200 systems already received. Vanguard indicated that of the seventeen VAI 5020 systems sold, the following Sematech member companies have purchased at least one VAI 5020 system: Hewlett-Packard, National Semiconductor, Rockwell International, Intel, Texas Instruments, and Motorola.
Overview of Solder Jetting Process
The solder jetting process could potentially be the next evolutionary step in the progression of solder attachment to BGA packages. The jetting process is a significant advance over the existing solder sphere attachment process since it eliminates the solder sphere fabrication step, the solder flux application step as well as the furnace reflow and post cleaning operations. The jetting process discussed in this paper would employ a modified version of the VAI 5200 system. Modifications to the existing VAI 5200 system would include removal of the fluxing equipment, replacement of the solder sphere gravity placement mechanism with a solder jetting head, the addition of a nitrogen blanket (to maintain an inert environment) and the addition of an internal preheat cell. The costs of the jetting system discussed in this report are estimated baseline engineering and manufacturing costs for a prototype system and should not be considered as the commercial cost.
Overview of Fluxless Soldering using Plasma Assisted Dry soldering (PADS)
A novel upstream addition to the solder jetting process would be the use of an automated plasma etching system which would preclean the component surfaces and lower the surface activation energy by removing surface oxides and contaminants. This upstream step would allow direct solder jetting without the use of soldering fluxes and would also eliminate the need for a post cleaning system. Design and cost information on a high volume automatic PADS system was obtained from Integrated Electronic Innovations (IEI) and was used in developing the COO Solder Jetting model and is shown in tables 9 and 10.
The use of the PADS system could be beneficial in reducing soldering defects with the solder ball placement system but it could not be used as a replacement for the solder fluxing operation, since the flux is also used as an adhesive to hold the solder balls in place until solder reflow has occurred. Because there would be no significant cost savings with the use of a PADS system and the solder ball placement system, no COO model for this hardware configuration was generated.
Overview of Fluxless Soldering using an Organic Inhibitor
A current trend in the soldering industry has been the development of organic inhibitors to reduce or eliminate the presence of surface contaminants and surface oxides on solderable surfaces. Organic inhibitors such as EG Imidazol can be used on components which already have solder protective coatings or with components which have bare metal substrates such as copper. They are an extremely attractive option and like the PADS system they eliminate the need for prefluxing or post cleaning when they are coupled with the use of inert atmospheres during the soldering process. A cost model for the solder jetting process with the use of organic inhibitors was developed and is shown in tables 11 and 12.
The use of an organic inhibitor could be beneficial in reducing soldering defects with the solder ball placement system but it could not be used as a replacement for the solder fluxing operation, since the flux is also used as an adhesive to hold the solder balls in place until solder reflow has occurred. Because there would be no significant cost savings with the use of an organic inhibitor and the solder ball placement system, no COO model for this process change was generated.
Project Objectives

Baseline Input Information
The Cost of Ownership model requires baseline information such as factory floor space for either clean room or non-clean room conditions, personnel data burden rates, system utilization rates, building and equipment depreciation schedules, estimated monthly through put, number of hours per shift, number of shifts per week, etc. To insure that a true cost comparison was performed between the current solder ball attachment process and the proposed solder jetting process all of the input information for baseline values were set equal to each other for the COO model. This baseline information was obtained from the Sematech Cost Resource Model supplied by Cathy Reber, Department 1333 Sandia National Labs and is shown in table I. Utility costs associated with electric power consumption based on local industrial rates are also shown in table I. Please note that these utility costs just like floor space costs and burden rates, etc. will change depending on the geographic location of the manufacturing facility.
Upstream Consumables Pricing Requirements
Pricing for all of the consumable materials was obtained from as many vendors as possible, however in some cases only one vendor could be located. The part type and production rate requirements were based on information obtained from the prismark report on BGA Substrate Technology and Cost Analysis prepared by Prismark for Sematech3. The Prismark report referenced projected monthly production rates of approximately 100, OOO parts. The Prismark report also indicated that the current technology was continuing to move towards strip formatted parts with a trend towards high end 440 UO devices and up. Pricing requirements for monthly utilization of solder balls were based on a single metal alloy system (60/40 solder). The monthly consumable quantity of solder balls (required for quote purposes) was also based on prismark report information. Pricing requirements for the equivalent amount of bar solder needed for the solder jetting process were based on the individual solder ball volume multiplied by the estimated total number of solder balls required per month. Ten percent overages were incorporated for the solder balls and twenty percent overages were used for the bar solder. Estimates on standard plastic overmolded strip formatted package costs were obtained from Amkor Anam? Because Amkor Anam is not involved with die fabrication, engineering cost estimates were used to determine an average cost for the complete part upstream cost (incoming unit) prior to the solder sphere attachment process. For modeling purposes, a 100% increase was used to determine the part end cost (completed unit). The part incoming costs and completed costs were required as an input step to the TWO COOL program but did not affect the cost of ownership values for the solder ballholder jetting process.
Solder Sphere Attachment System Description
The solder sphere attachment system which was evaluated for this paper uses the VAI 5200 automated BGA placement work station manufactured by Vanguard Automation. The VAI 5200 system has a floor foot print of approximately 36 ft2 and requires 22OVAC 3 phase with a normal current requirement of 10 amps. The VAI 5200 system also incorporates an in-line conveyor with the backend magazine to provide direct interfacing with the reflow operation. The VAI 5200 system is fully automated and has an average cycle time of approximately 20 seconds with a minimum cycle time of 10 seconds. The VAI 5200 system has interchangeable tooling for various strip formats. Based on a 10 second cycle time and four parts per strip, a maximum output of 1440 parts per hour can be achieved (at a maximum strip length of 200mm). The system also has high speed placement verification with automatic off load for audit/reject purposes (Note: The average output of 720 parts per hour was used because this number more closely matched actual through put rates for high YO large format body size parts). Although Vanguard indicated that the system up time was 9696, Amkor Anam4 (who use four different Vanguard systems and recently purchased a VAI 5200), indicated that general engineering testing, operator training and maintenance requirements resulted in a normal system uptime of approximately 80%. This lower value was used in the COO models.
In addition to the VAI 5200 system, an in-line continuous feed Hollis reflow furnace with an approximate foot print of 38 ft2 requiring 22OVAC 3 phase and 35 amps and a Detrix Mine-20 cleaning system with an approximate foot print of 80 ft2 requiring 22OVAC and 40 amps were also evaluated for the COO model.
Normal production procedures require strip formatted parts to be first magazine loaded into the VAI 5200 work station. Additional magazines can be loaded into the machine at regular intervals while the machine is operating. Solder flu is then selectively applied to the component pads via the use of a stencil process. This is followed by the solder ball placement process which uses a proprietary gravity feed that allows for all of the solder balls to be placed simultaneously. To transport parts through the various operations, the VAI 5200 work station uses a walking beam combined with precision lift and positioning devices. Following inspection, the part strips are automatically conveyed to a continuous in-line reflow furnace. Start to finish furnace reflow time is ten minutes with capabilities to maintain a continuous feed rate of ten seconds between parts. After reflow, the parts are cleaned and returned to stock. A basic step diagram of the solder sphere attachment process is shown in figure 1 . 4. AUER boat is automatically attached to the strip or singulated parts and solder balls are placed on the parts using a proprietary gravity feed process. 
I Solder Sphere Attachment System Non-recurring Pricing Requirements
Pricing for the complete VAI 5200 solder sphere placement system was based on a quote received by Vanguard Automation Inc? The pricing included the complete workcell cost plus the cost of AUER boats, tooling, screens and plates for different part types and an inline conveyor. Costs for an in-line continuos reflow Hollis furnace were also obtained.
Pricing for a Detrix Mine 20 cleaning system was obtained and is included in the final COO model. Complete non-recurring costs for the solder sphere attachment system are provided in table III.
Plasma Assisted Dry Soldering (PADS) System Description
Information on the Phase IV PADS system currently at the prototype stage of development was obtained from Mike Pennington of IEI. The Phase IV system has an eight cubic foot plasma chamber. The PADS system uses a Sulfur Hexafloride/Argon plasma gas mixture with an estimated consumable gas rate of approximately 50sccm. The Phase IV system has a foot print of 65 ft2 and requires 220VAC 3 phase and 30 amps. The Phase IV will be fully automated and will use a Simplematic Cassette front and backend magazine loading system. Although the Phase IV is still currently at the prototype level of production development, the magazine feed rate appears to be compatible with the VAI 5200 system.
Solder Jetting System Description
Several strategies for high production rate solder jetting were evaluated. Modifications to existing solder ball placement systems verses the development of completely new solder jetting systems were investigated. Several companies were contacted regarding existing platforms but based primarily on input received from the Sematech PTAB committee, the VAI 5200 system was selected. The Sematech advisory board indicated that the number and types of modifications required to convert the VAI 5200 ball placement system over to ; 1 ball jetting system were significantly less when compared to other similar systems. In addition to the low number of required modifications, the VAI 5200 system is fully automated and is capable of very high through put rates. Except for the removal of the flux application cell and the solder ball placement cell, all other existing design features of the VAI 5200 system would still be utilized. Only three significant new design features would be required to modify the VAI 5200 system. These would include the addition of a solder jetting work cell, modifications to the cover hoods to provide a nitrogen blanket for the jetting cell and the addition of an internal preheat cell.
The system floor footprint for the VAI 5200 as well as the feed rate, throughput rate and off load rates would remain the same. Following the automatic inspection point, the parts would be removed from the backend magazine and returned to stock. The need for a reflow furnace is completely eliminated since the molten solder would be jetted directly onto the parts and the need for a post cleaning station would also be eliminated since a PADS system would be used and the flux application step would no longer be required. A flow diagram of the solder jetting process is shown in figure 2 .
Solder Jetting Cell Description
The solder jetting cell would be composed of four separate solder jetting heads. Each head would contain an interchangeable isotropic graphite jetting grid (which would be preselected based on the part being jetted), a 304 stainless housing for the grids and a piezo electric actuator for each Jetter. The four jetting heads would share a common solder reservoir and the four piezo electric actuators would be connected in parallel to a single power supply. The existing VAI 5200 software program which controls the rate of solder ball placement would be modified and used to drive the rate at which the piezo electric actuators would be pulsed. The solidification hold time would be for a minimum of 20 seconds but would be matched to the preheat time to insure continuos product flow. The jetting cell would be equipped with a nitrogen blanket and atmospheric control curtains at the exit and entrance points. Cost estimates for the solder jetting cell are shown in table IV.
The envisioned manufacturing approach for the jetting cell is that the cell components could either be assembled by the supplier (in this case, Vanguard) at the time the solder jetting system was being built or that the completed cell and the required power supply would be separately purchased items. The estimated assembly costs to install the jetting cell in the jetting system are shown in item 2 of table VI. The costs of the jetting cell discussed in this report are estimated baseline engineering and manufacturing costs for a prototype system and should not be considered as the commercial cost. The cost of the jetting cell power supply is the actual purchase price. 
Preheat Cell Description
The preheater cell would employ a topside IR preheater composed of a bank of adjustable quartz lamps capable of obtaining a part pad temperature of 110°C +/-20°C. Preheat time would be determined by thermal shock considerations but on average would be for a minimum of 20 seconds to a maximum of 40 seconds. The COO program was run at the 20 second rate primarily because this rate was the same as the average rate of the existing VAI 5200 solder ball placement system.
Solder Jetting System Pricing Requirements
All costs associated with the modifications to the VAI 5200 system were based on engineering estimates. The base cost for the VAI 5200 system was used but a reduction of $70,000 was made (based on a Sandia engineering estimate) since the flux application cell and the solder ball gravity placement cell would not be used. The costs associated with the manufacturing of the jetting head are shown in table IV. The costs associated with all of the modifications to the VAI 5200 system are shown in table V. The cost on line 5 of table V would be for a prototype system while the cost on line 6 would be for a tenth unit. The only changes in the price of the tenth unit and the prototype unit was that both the software and hardware engineering support was reduced by half. Using the prototype cost as a base line value, a 100th system learning curve value using a .63 1 factor of improvement was used? The estimated cost for a 100th system is shown on line 7 of table V. The costs of the jetting system discussed in this report are estimated baseline engineering and manufacturing costs for a prototype system and should not be considered as the commercial cost.
Cost of Ownership Model
The TWO COOLm version 2.1.2 cost of ownership program was used for the COO model for the solder sphere attachment process and the solder jetting process. Infomation from tables I through VI was inputted into the program. As previously stated in the introduction, the program provides a good unit equivalent cost as well as an average monthly cost. Because actual production scrap rates were unknown, the equipment was automatically assumed to be 100% efficient. Because of this programmed-in assumption, the good unit equivalent cost without scrap was the same as the good unit equivalent cost with scrap.
Six different COO models were generated with the TURBO COOL option of TWO COOL. A base line production rate for the solder ball placement system and the solder jetting system (with and with out the PADS module) which closely matched the projected monthly production rate of 100,OOO parts was first run. In all three cases, (ball placement, Jetter w/ & w/o PADS) a cost of ownership number was generated. In all three cases, the utilization time was found to be 23%. All three runs were identified as "Nominal."
The TURBO COOL program was then rerun but at the maximum utilization and maximum capacity (100%). This second set of runs produced new cost of ownership numbers which were significantly lower (Note: lower is better for cost of ownership). These second three runs were identified as "Maximum." However the new monthly production output of 419,908 was over four times higher than the projected requirements of 100,OOO.
The two solder jetting runs that did not contain the PADS system were generated with the assumption that an organic inhibitor was used on the parts prior to shipment and the need for the PADS system would be eliminated. These two runs are shown separately in tables XI and XII.
The six TURBO COOL program runs are shown in tables VII -XII. The significance in the differences of the throughput quantity as well as the utilization values will be reviewed in the results and discussion section.
Results and Discussion
Under all six COO modeling conditions a good unit equivalent savings of between 4 1 % to 68% was achieved with the solder jetting process (average savings: 54%). The savings were primarily realized because of the elimination of the solder sphere fabrication step although additional savings were also realized as a result of the elimination of the solder flux, flux thinner and detergents and soponofiers and the reduction of electric power consumption.
The non-recurring costs associated with the elimination of the reflow furnace and the in line cleaning system were found because the added cost of the PADS Phase IV system as well as the 27% increase in the cost of the proposed jetting system off set these costs. The 35% reduction (53 fl?) in overall floor space requirements was significant only in the fact that the space could be used for other types of equipment. The actual savings for a non-clean room environment based on a straight 25 year depreciation was $53.00 per year and was considered insignificant.
to be a significant cost reduction factor by themselves
One of the most significant results of this investigation was that the VAI 5200 system for either the solder ball attachment process or the proposed solder jetting process would easily be able to achieve the monthly production rates of 100, OOO parts per month which is currently forecasted in the Prismark rep01-t.~ The 100,OOO parts per month value is the baseline production rate that packaging leaders in the BGA industry are currently running
at. The COO model found that at a modest weekly utilization of 23%, this production rate could easily be achieved. A maximum through put for the two systems was also generated primarily to determine the estimated maximum production rate a single system could achieve. If production rates move beyond 400Wmonth, additional systems could be purchased.
The change over from DIP and QFP package configurations to BGA packages has been occurring at a slower rate than anticipated primarily because of the lack of an effective BGA to PWB rework method. Although the BGA to PWB reflow process has an extremely high yield rate, there currently is no effective in situ rework process available. As a result, BGA parts are often being removed and replaced rather than being reworked. Currently, this rework issue has dampened the anticipated increased BGA production rates as well as the transition to higher complexity BGA parts and higher dollar value BGA parts.
Conclusions
The good unit equivalent cost for the solder ball process for a production capacity of approximately 100,OOO parts per month with no scrap loss was found to be : $0.373. See table VII.
The good unit equivalent cost for the solder ball process for a maximum production capacity of 419,908 parts per month with no scrap loss was found to be : $0.247. See table Vm.
The good unit equivalent cost for the solder jetting process with the PADS system for a production capacity of approximately 100,000 parts per month with no scrap loss was found to be: $0.220. See table IX.
The good unit equivalent cost for the solder jetting process with the PADS system for a production capacity of 419,908 parts per month with no scrap loss was found to be: $0.087. See table X.
The good unit equivalent cost for the solder jetting process using an organic inhibitor for a production capacity of approximately 100,OOO parts per month with no scrap loss was found to be: $0.175. See table XI.
The good unit equivalent cost for the solder jetting process using an organic inhibitor for a production capacity of approximately 419,908 parts per month with no scrap loss was found to be: $0.077. See table XU.
The proposed solder jetting process in conjunction with the PADS system or with the use of an organ,ic inhibitor is a novel and unique approach to address the anticipated high rate BGA production requirements currently forecasted for the next decade and has numerous advantages over the current solder ball attachment process. The elimination of fabricated solder balls, solder flux, flux thinners, as well as the need for post cleaning with its requirements for water consumption, cleaning detergents and soponifiers are environmentally attractive while at the same time being cost effective. In comparing solder ball attachment verses direct solder jetting, although many cost factors were reduced or eliminated by using a solder jetting approach, the most critical element between the two systems was found to be the recurring cost of solder balls. The COO model was able to clearly demonstrate that by essentially removing this major recurring cost, a dramatic cost savings could quickly be achieved.
Because there currently is no actual sales price for the solder jetting system, a return on investment (ROI) for the jetting system could not be calculated. However using the estimated manufacturing and engineering costs as a baseline value, a series of possible commercial costs was generated and an estimated return on investment (ROI) for each value was calculated. Four different ROI curves were generated. These included High and Low rate production with the PADS system and without the PADS system. These values are shown in figures 3 and 4. The ROI calculations were based on the Prismark monthly production rates of l00,OOO parts as well as the maximum capacity production rate of 419,908 parts. These ROI values were reduced by a factor of 30 months or more when the PADS system was removed and an organic inhibitor was used. For the maximum utilization values without the PADS system, the ROI values are slightly higher primarily because the ratio of the consumable (recurring) costs to the fixed (nonrecurring) costs increased. It needs to be noted however, that the good unit equivalent cost for this approach (solder jetting w/ organic inhibitor 0 maximum throughput) was the lowest at $0.077 as compared to $0.247 for the equivalent solder ball attachment process. 
Baseline Input Information
